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Info for students
and families
YEAR 12 ONLINE COURSE SELECTIONS 2022
All current Year 11 students have been sent an email with details to
make Year 12 2022 Preliminary Course Selections.

Dates to
remember
JULY
2

Term 2 concludes

2

2022 Enrolment 		
applications due

19

Term 3 commences

21 23

Outdoor Leadership Hartz
Peak

23

Online Course Selections
due

Please complete this process by Friday 23 July.
UTAS - FREE TASTER PROGRAM
The University of Tasmania (UTAS) has an opportunity for a few
students to join with St Brendan Shaw students on a 2-DAY UTAS
campus/activity taster day. On Tuesday 20 July and Wednesday
21 July.
This is a great opportunity for a few students to see the Hobartbased campus and some accommodation providers whilst also
participating in some great hands-on activities.
This is a must if you aren’t 100% sure about what you want to
study next year and it will give you a chance to see the wide range
of opportunities at UTAS.
For more information- contact Deb Winton Pathway and Careers
Counsellor
VICTORIA UNIVERSITIES OPEN DAYS

AUGUST

25 July

Monash University Virtual

18

28 July

Monash University Virtual

31 July 		

CQ University Virtual

1 August

Marcus Oldham College On campus

1 August

Swinburne Institute of Technology Virtual

7 August

Monash University (Peninsula) On-campus

8 August

Monash University (Clayton & Caulfield) On-campus

14 August

CQ University Virtual

15 August

The University of Melbourne On campus

15 August

Monash University (Parkville) On-campus

18 August

CQ University (Melbourne) On-campus

Strictly Ballroom 		
commences
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G.Y.C
Ministry
greater protections for our
lands, our waters, our sacred
sites and our cultural heritage
from exploitation, desecration,
and destruction.
As a part of the early celebration
of NAIDOC Week each campus
had a NAIDOC Week themed
Campus Assembly where the
2021 theme of Heal Country was
reflected upon. At the Hobart
Campus we were fortunate to
invite Tasmanian Aboriginal elder,
song writer and artist, Uncle
Dougie Mansell in to sing to us
at assembly. Uncle Dougie is a
welcome presence in our College,
and we have enjoyed hearing his
stories of his childhood and life
mutton birding on Cape Barren
Island.

EDDIE RICE HOLIDAY
CAMP OFFERING

NAIDOC WEEK
While NAIDOC week falls in the
first week of the holidays, we will
be celebrating NAIDOC week
this week at GYC. Thank you to
the Ministry Team for organising
the NAIDOC Week assembly on
Wednesday.
The NAIDOC 2021 theme – Heal
Country! – is a theme close to the
heart of the experiences we have
been offering our Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander students as
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well as our Tasmanian Aboriginal
Studies and First Nations
students this year. Students are
passionate about supporting
sustainable practices and have
been working with Karri Tope
and SVC staff to learn about
sustainable fire stick practices
as well as visiting several cultural
sites of significance with elders
and cultural heritage officers.
The theme calls for all of us to
continue to seek

Eddie Rice Camps are offering
you the opportunity to be a
mentor to a disadvantaged
child during the holidays. This
information was sent by Brendan
Webb with the link to get more
information If interested please
contact Brendan Wedd (Eddie
Rice Coordinator) through the
link or the Directors of Faith and
Mission on your campus.
In the next school holidays, we
have a five day program that
is easy to participate in for a
first time Eddie Ricer and we
have received an overwhelming
amount of applications from

G.Y.C
Ministry
the young child in need in our
community (well over 70 have
applied to be chosen). We
would like to extend this call
out for more volunteers as this
is an unprecedented demand
for service. If you could please
circulate the following link to
anyone 16 years and older in your
community who you think may
be in a position to benefit others
that would be appreciated.
Funfest Volunteer
Link; https://forms.gle/
HcNw8N9LpMg4Tkvy8

VINNIES BOOK DRIVE
St Vincent de Paul are on the
hunt for books and we need your
help. This book drive will run
into early Term 3 and donations
can be made at each campus.
Donations can also be made
directly to your local St Vincent
de Paul or call 6234 4244 for
large collections. Thank you for
your support.

VINNIES INVITES YOU
TO BE A BUDDY FOR
THE DAY
Inter School Holidays Catch Up
Date: Thursday 15 July, 10pm 12:30pm
Where: Multicultural Hub,
Moonah - 65 Hopkins Street,
Moonah
Come along for a morning of
fun and catch up with students
from other school groups. Get an
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update on Vinnies Activity, share
ideas and discuss plans for the
upcoming Vinnies year. Lunch will
be provided!
All Welcome please RSVP by
sending an email to melitta.
hopkins@vinniestas.org.au
Vinnies Youth are offering you
the chance to make a difference
in someone’s life. Attached
is the information about the
school holiday Buddy Program if
interested please make contact
with Melitta Hopkins Youth
Coordinator; melitta.hopkins@
vinniestas.org.au |
www.vinnies.org.au
Other activities to remember
(come along to the Just Act
Student Committee meetings on
your campus to find out about
more ways you can be involved).
Tuesday 3 August Homeless
Week Awareness Breakfast
7.30am
Friday 17 September School
Sleepout
Friday 27 August Interschool
Quiz Night

VINNIES SURVIVAL
PACKS
Faith in Action classes have
assisted St Vincent de Paul in
the making up of survival packs
for the homeless in our PAC at
Hobart Campus this week. Many
hands have indeed made light

work and the students have
enhanced their understanding
of the plight of the homeless in
Hobart through this activity and
engagement. Well done Ms King
and Mr Brownless’ FIA classes for
assisting.

THANK YOU ST
THERESE’S CATHOLIC
PRIMARY SCHOOL
St Therese’s Catholic Primary
School has hosted both Mrs
McManus’ FIA class and Mrs
Henry’s Working with Children
class at St Therese’s each
Thursday of this term. We have
been made very welcome and
found the staff and students to
be engaging and hospitable to
our students as we complete our
necessary outreach and study
this term. As a thank you gift
we have donated a voucher for
some plants for the Kindergarten
and we look forward to returning
to visit to see what is growing
there in future. Thank you to
Principal, Mrs Barracin and the
hard working and dedicated
teaching, support and office staff
at St Therese’s Catholic Primary
School.
Mrs Simone McManus and
Ms Kylie Sullivan
Directors of Ministry

G.Y.C

Work
Readiness
Class
Excursion
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Students attended both the Clarence and Campbell St campuses
for an exclusive tour through the range of courses available to
them after Year 12 at Tas TAFE. Students saw a range of facilities
from Hair and Beauty, Automotive, Horticulture and Trade Training
as well as the Early Childhood and Introduction to Nursing
programs.
Careers Counsellor, Deborah Winton, also attended and provided
students with valuable insight into the process and programs
available for students to continue their studies after Year 12.
Ms Sarah Young
Teacher

G.Y.C
Faith in
Action
During our service we were expected to mentor
our buddies by demonstrating good behaviour,
helping them with their work and getting to know
them while being a person they can trust. Each
Thursday the class either caught the bus or a
taxi to and from Austin’s Ferry. Some activities I
did with my buddies were a school tour, a STEM
activity, joining in on history classes and helping
with reading and other class activities.
Libby Baker
Student

Wellbeing Parent Seminar
Positive Parenting
In 3rd term Guilford Young College will be hosting
Glen Gerreyn from the Hopefull Institute. Over the past
20 years Glen has shared his message of hope with
over a million people around the world; engaging with
students, parents, teachers, employees, sporting groups
and community leaders. Glen has been invited to speak
at TEDx events and on national TV and radio. He has
authored five books and created the ‘Men of Honour X’
character development course.

Glen offers audiences profound experiences of meaning and identity; shifting perceptions, challenging boundaries, and
motivating positive change and we are fortunate to have him present to our Hobart and Glenorchy campuses his one
hour Hope Express seminar. This session is one of empowerment and positivity. We know that our students are living
and inheriting an increasingly complex world – socially, environmentally and politically. It is a world that causes many
to flounder and right now, it is also a world where things feel incredibly uncertain. For young people this can lead to a
struggle to stay positive and hopeful.
In addition to having Glen speak to our students we would like to offer you, their parents, and parents in the Hobart
community, the opportunity, free of charge, to hear Glen’s Positive Parenting Seminar. Guilford Young College has
secured a grant through the Tasmanian Catholic Schools Parents Council (TCSPC) to support this additional seminar
and to help us further engage with our parent community. Glen shares the five fundamental positive parenting tools,
based on positive psychology research. Our hope is that you will leave feeling equipped to better connect with your
children and to empower them to tackle this complex world.

Registration for this event will be required and will be possible via a link on our web page or
through clicking the poster below.
Home - Guilford Young College (www.gyc.tas.edu.au)
If you have any queries please email
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Sonya Bacic sbacic@gyc.tas.edu.au

G.Y.C
HOW TO
RAISE A
TOUGH
TEEN
In his article “How to Raise a
Tough Teen”, Glen discusses how
helping teens improve their ability
to be proactive, how developing
their hardiness and how teaching
them to take action, can result in
them being better able to navigate
their future pathways and to feel
positive and engaged in the world
they live in.
Link to ‘How to raise a tough teen‘
article below
https://www.glengerreyn.com/
how-to-raise-a-tough-teen/

Come along to Glen’s ‘Positive Parenting’
talk on Tuesday 27 July at our Don
Bosco Theatre from 6pm to 7pm
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G.Y.C
Type 1 Diabetes Message from
Student Leader Eli Morrison
Type 1 diabetes is an autoimmune condition, in which the immune system is activated to destroy the cells
in the pancreas, which produce insulin. It is different to Type 2 diabetes because it is not, caused by a poor
diet or poor fitness. There is more of a focus on Type 2, so sadly awareness of Type 1 is often hidden, and
some people do not even know it exists.
To manage Type 1 diabetes, you need to do a blood tests and count how many carbohydrates you eat. It is
a common misconception that diabetes relates to sugar but in reality it is carbs that are the focus. You also
must have regular appointments with doctors and paediatricians. Because the body doesn’t create its own
insulin, you have to give yourself multiple insulin injections with as many as six injections a day.
Although there is no cure you can help by having a healthy balanced lifestyle. If you don’t take care of
yourself you can get really sick and have to go to the hospital it can lead to poor function of other organs
like the liver. If left unchecked for a long time it can even lead to death.
An estimated 1.2 million Australians had diabetes in 2017--18, an estimated 4.9% of the population. This is
a scary statistic, and it shows how many people suffer often in silence with this life-consuming disease.
Sometimes it’s like doing all the things you do in normal life but while balancing a balloon, always trying to
keep it in the air. It’s how some people manage it so well that often isn’t seen, so it’s time we start talking
about it.
This year Medtronic Diabetes -- Aus, has come up with the idea to have the \T1D BALLOON CHALLENGE.
All you need to do is take a photo of yourself balancing a blue balloon, while you do something normal
in your day. This can be something like brushing your teeth or making your breakfast. Once you take this
photo post it online with \T1DBALLOONCHALLENGE, and tag Medtronic Diabetes -- Aus, this can be on
Facebook or Instagram. If you want to take part do this over the holidays.
In the first week of Term 3 we will take a whole school photo with everybody holding balloons in assembly
and compile all the photos taken over the holidays. The idea is to raise awareness and make sure people
know how it feels to deal with this challenging disease.
Thank you,
Eli Morrison.
https://youtu.be/Bpjf6ZJZ3IQ
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Sports News
Important Dates

Term 3 Sporting Rosters: Start Week
2 Term 3

by Captain Lauren Canning, Taylor
and Maddi Brooks. Maisie Tully, Ellie
McDonald and Olivia Farrell worked
hard in defence to keep Friends out
while Tessa King, Ansa Le Grange,
and Sarah Wilson-Haffenden never
stopped trying to penetrate the
circle! 2-1 victory in the end was well
deserved.

Southern SATIS Athletics Carnival:
Domain Athletics Centre, Tuesday
September 7

The girls will now go on to contest
the SATIS State Final in Term 3.

Term 3 Sport Trials for Netball and
Soccer: Continue Week 1 Term 3
State Basketball Championships:
Launceston 24 and 25 July

was scored from Maisie through a
penalty corner. The mid-field players,
Lu, Bec Flinn and Bridget Williams
made some excellent passing
while applying solid pressure on
the Friends attack. Through some
excellent passing, Zoe Brown, Gabs
Foale and Emily Sheen worked
well together to score some very
pleasing field goals. After a very
close game GYC managed to win 5-1.
Congratulations to this fabulous team
who were a joy to coach.

State SATIS Athletics Carnival:
Domain Athletics Centre, Saturday
September 18
Winter State Finals Wednesday:
September 22

Girls Hockey
(written by Mrs Bec Clifford – Coach)

Girls 2nds Hockey

The GYC 1st Girls Hockey team for
2021 was full of exceptionally talented
young women. With many of the
players in the Southern Premier
League Teams and State U21 or U18
teams, the depth was extraordinary
for a school team. The girls were
always inclusive of all players and
worked well together as a group
throughout the season. We would like
to thank Emily Sheen from the 2nds
team for filling in for a few games to
help make up the numbers.

(written by Mrs Mel Brown – Coach)

The Southern Hockey Div 1 Grand
Final was a tough game. Friends
also had many quality players and
they were not ready to give the
game away when we were two nil
up in the second half. GYC goals
scored by Emma Fenner and Maddi
Brooks. Friends came hard at us and
managed to score a goal after a 2 on
1 with our keeper and Vice-Captain,
Cami Vaughan (this was the first goal
all season against us!). The GYC girls
rallied and maintained possession
through the midfield expertly guided
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The GYC Girls 2nds finished the
roster second place behind Friends to
qualify for the Grand Final. This team
was a mixture of people not playing
hockey before, with others returning
to the sport after a long break and
a couple of students who wanted to
play hockey at a more social level.
The Captain, Maisie Sansom and
two Vice-Captains Jenna Stacey
and Lu Van Staden consistently
demonstrated excellent leadership
helping many of the players to
develop confidence and skill.
In the Grand Final, Friends started
very strongly, putting a lot of
pressure on the defence. Sam
Tomes-Park played an outstanding
game and was clearly one of the
best players making several crucial
saves. Sam was joined by Maisie,
Dominique Ford, Emily Vaughan
and Mietta Burton in defence. They
worked effectively together shutting
down Friends attack. The first goal

Boys 1st XI Hockey
The Boys Hockey team continued to
play the season with positive spirit
supporting each other to play well.
GYC started very strongly against
the combined Colleges to score the
first two goals with domination. It
was great to see the Captain Tom
Rasmussen taking the field for the
first time after sustaining an ankle
injury during the warm-up in the
first game. Tom was joined by other
experienced players Chris Colrain
and Angus Cooper making many
skilful passes. Ned Ward, Fearghas
Cameron-Sharpe and Callum
Lancaster played well up front while
Bailey Cohen, Josh Mee and Angus
Sansom were solid in the midfield and
defence. Dom Rose played his first
game in goals and did a great job
against the first placed team.

G.Y.C
Sports News
determination and once again a great
effort by all.

Girls Volleyball
There were two college Girls
Volleyball rosters run by SSATIS
this Year. GYC had two teams, one
in each division and many of these
girls had not played volleyball at
competition level before. Mr Jarrod
Purdy, Mrs Anita Manners and Ms
Jane McDonald lead the two teams
with enthusiasm and passion.
After a few training sessions the
improvement was very pleasing and
both teams finished on top of their
respective ladders. The Captain of
Girls Volleyball and very experienced
player, Bec Flinn was instrumental
throughout the season. After some
excellent rallies the GYC Gold
Team defeated the GYC Blue Team.
Congratulations to all the players who
committed throughout the season.
Thank you also to Joe Kelly for his
umpiring each week.

Water Polo
The Girls Water Polo team are having
an enjoyable season. They continue
to work hard in defence and threaten
up front. The score does not always
reflect the efforts and achievements.
Last week they went down 17-3
against the very accomplished
Hobart College. The GYC girls
defended with commitment and
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The GYC Boys Water Polo team have
continued to dominate the season
with a win against the combined
Colleges and a forfeit by Friends
Blue. This Team has been outstanding
all season with powerful passes all
around the pool, producing excellent
attack and reliability in defence. With
one game left in this roster, Hunter
Wright and Harry Fisher as coCaptains will look forward to leading
this team into the finals during Term
3.

Special thanks to assistant coaches
Peter Di Venuto and Michael Gowans
for their outstanding commitment
to a very busy statewide program.
Melissa Brown also excelled in her
role as Team Manager.
Goals
3 M Lamb
2 B Griggs
1 R Borsboom, L Arnold, S Wright,
N Holmes, J Fahey, D Gardner & S
Brown

Best Players: B Alomes, D Gardner,
G. McLeod, M Lamb, C Rawnsley & H
Fisher

1st XVIII Boys Football
(written by Mr Blair
Brownless – Coach)
The GYC First XVIII Boys Football
team won the statewide SATIS title
with a convincing 26-point win over
Scotch Oakburn at Twin Ovals on
Saturday 26 June. The team has now
won back to back Premierships and
remains undefeated for a two-year
period, which is a remarkable effort.
Scotch were gallant in defeat and
were within 7 points at the half time
break. A powerhouse third quarter
from GYC set up a comfortable win
in the end. The game was played in
perfect conditions at the picturesque
Twin Ovals complex and this allowed
the GYC team to exhibit their great
skill level. The team was well led by
captains Darcy Gardner, Dom White
and George McLeod and featured six
Devils players who elected to play for
the College rather than representing
their State for that weekend. This was
an amazing show of commitment to
the College as did all other players
who missed a game of club footy to
represent Guilford Young College.

1st XVIII Girls Football
GYC ties with Marist in
thrilling draw
In a hard fought, physical contest
the girls came from 11 points down
at time to draw level at full time.
With one goal each in extra time the
scores were still toed and hence the
trophy shared.
The game started with Marist
dominating field position but again
the defence of Cassie McLoughlin,
Amity Chick, Tala Atkinson and
Kiera McCoull stood firm. Captain
Chelsea Thomas and Vice-Captain
Claire Ransom were sensational
all game and were out performing
the talented Marist midfield. Emma
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Upton amazingly got the better of
a much taller opponent in the ruck
which helped pile on the clearances.
Two goals during the game to Lucy
Roberts helped up forward. A solid
term from Marist tilted the match
in their favour by time. “It might
not be your day, but it might be
your moment” was the first piece
of inspiration from coach Mr Di
Venuto. More coaching genius had
Lavinia Summers switched into the
ruck where she dominated. The
moment that Di Venuto eluded to
was provided by a brilliant move
from Cassie McLoughlin who dashed
off the backline to receive a pass
in space. She drilled the footy into
the forward line and Claire Ransom
finished the job with a motivational
goal.

4.4.28 to 4.4.28
Best Players:
Claire Ransom
Chelsea Thomas
Amity Chick
Cassie McLoughlin
Emma Upton
Lavinia Summers
Talia Atkinson
Goal scorers:
Lucy Roberts
Claire Ransom
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Canoe Polo

Term 3 Sport Trails

Guilford Young College had a great
season playing canoe polo. At the
conclusion of the roster, the team
finished on top of the ladder. They
played against Hobart College in the
Grand Final and scored eight goals
to Hobart’s one. It was a great effort
by all the players and an enjoyable
season had by all. Jacob has had an
outstanding season and is looking
forward to the outcome for the
selections for the Nationals and
Oceania competitions.

Term 3 looks to be another term
with many sporting teams wearing
the GYC uniform. Trials and final
selections will occur during the first
week back in Term 3 for the following
sporting teams:

The All Schools Cross
Country

Other sporting teams will include
Boys 2nd XVIII Football,
Boys Rugby,
Badminton
Athletics.

The Tasmanian Secondary All Schools
Cross Country was held at Symmons
Plains on Tuesday 29 June. Due to
the event being straight after the
mid-year exams, GYC only had three
competitors at this event. They all
ran extremely well and the College
was very proud of their efforts. In the
Men’s U18 Division, Haney Mokonen
continued his domination with his
running this year finishing 1st place
running the 6km distance in 19.44
minutes. While in the last run of
the day, the U18 Girls 4km event,
Ansa Le Grange finished 7th place
running 17.41 minutes while Anabelle
Raymond finished 11th in 18.31
minutes.

Boys 1st, 2nd and 3rd Soccer:
Tuesday July 20 from 2:45 - 3:45
Girls 1st, 2nd and 3rd Netball:
Tuesday July 20 from 2:45 - 3:45
Girls 1st and 2nd Soccer:
Thursday July 22 from 3:30 - 4:30

Congratulations to the
following students:
Maddi Hay, Ash Turner, Jess Scott,
Georgia Pyke and Alexia Smith for
being selected by Netball Tasmania to
participate in the 17U & 19U National
Netball Championships being held in
Hobart from Tuesday 6th July 2021.

Compiled and written by
Mrs Mel Brown
Sport Coordinator

G.Y.C
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